Low Power Wide Area Networks (LPWAN) enable a growing number of Internet-of-Things (IoT) applications with large geographical coverage, low bit-rate, and long lifetime requirements. LoRa (Long Range) is a well-known LPWAN technology that uses a proprietary Chirp Spread Spectrum (CSS) physical layer, while the upper layers are defined by an open standard -LoRaWAN. In this paper, we propose a simple yet effective method to improve the Quality-of-Service (QoS) of LoRa networks by fine-tuning specific radio pa rameters. Through a Mixed In teger Linear Programming (MILP) problem formulation, we find o ptimal s ettings f or t he S preading F actor ( SF) a nd Carrier Frequency (CF) radio parameters, considering the network traffic specifications as a whole, to improve the Data Extraction Rate (DER) and to reduce the packet collision rate and the energy consumption in LoRa networks. The effectiveness of the optimization procedure is demonstrated by simulations, using LoRaSim for different network scales. In relation to the traditional LoRa radio parameter assignment policies, our solution leads to an average increase of 6% in DER, and a number of collisions 13 times smaller. In comparison to networks with dynamic radio parameter assignment policies, there is an increase of 5%, 2.8%, and 2% of DER, and a number of collisions 11, 7.8 and 2.5 times smaller than equal-distribution, Tiurlikova's (SoTa), and random distribution, respectively. Regarding the network energy consumption metric, the proposed optimization obtained an average consumption similar to Tiurlikova's, and 2.8 times lower than the equal-distribution and random dynamic allocation policies. Furthermore, we approach the practical aspects of how to implement and integrate the optimization mechanism proposed in LoRa, guaranteeing backward compatibility with the standard protocol.
212
The airtime of a LoRa transmission is computed according to the payload size and the combination 213 of several radio parameters: SF, BW, and CR. These parameters can make the transmission time vary 214 significantly. Table 2 exemplifies the different SNR, airtime, and bitrate resulting from the different SF 
Class Transactions

217
The upper layer protocol, LoRaWAN, defines three classes of End-devices, with bidirectional 218 communication, according to downlink latencies and power requirements. Class A devices have longer 219 battery life because of higher latency. The downlink occurs within two windows, both with a specified 220 delay, after an uplink transmission. Figure 4 shows a LoRaWAN Class A transaction. 
Frame Structure 230
The preamble, in a range of 6 to 65535 symbols, initiates the LoRa packet structure. An optional 231 header, which describes the length and Forward Error Correction (FEC) rate of the payload, specifies a 232 16-bit Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC). The header is transferred with a 4/8 FEC rate. After, there is 233 the payload in the packet structure [29] . Figure 7 shows the frame structure of LoRa. 
Adaptive Data Rate
235
The Adaptive Data Rate (ADR) mechanism is used to optimize the data transmission rate and 236 the transmission power of the network nodes, in order to optimize network scalability and energy 237 consumption. This mechanism runs asynchronously, with low complexity in the End-devices and with 238 more complexity in the network server. The ADR should only be enabled by End-devices in stable RF 239 conditions and deactivated when the End-device detect unstable RF conditions. For instance, mobile 240 End-devices must enable the ADR only when they are static for a certain period.
241
The appropriate data rate is determined by measurements of uplink messages based on the frame 242 counter, Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR), and the number of gateways [31] . As specified by the LoRa 243 Alliance [2], after the ADR bit is set (to 1), the server analyses the 20 most recent uplinks. If the ADR 244 bit is reset (to 0), the previous measurements are discarded and the measurements start again when 245 the ADR is set again. If uplink messages are not received by the gateway, the ADR algorithm in the 246 End-devices (ADR-NODE) increases the SF value of the subsequent uplink frame, thereby reducing 247 the data rate and increasing the probability of reaching a gateway. Algorithm 1 shows the ADR-NODE 248 algorithm.
The server ADR algorithm (ADR-NET) increases the data rate, consequently decreasing the SF, The ADR is an important mechanism for optimizing the data transfer rate, the airtime, and 257 energy consumption. Understanding its operation is fundamental to make the optimization of radio 
MILP Optimization Problem
262
To increase the performance of the LoRa network through the optimization of radio parameters, we 263 developed a formulation using Mixed Integer Linear Programming, a formal mathematical optimization for each node have two Boolean arrays CF n and SF n that indicate the CF and SF of each N. e.g., the following arrays indicate that N 1 is using CF 7 and CF 1 :
To express this in our MILP model, we define in Equation 1 the following objective function, which minimizes the difference between the utilization of each CF, SF pair, denoted as U c f ,s f , resulting in the minimum load for each CF, SF:
, where: and SF such that each End-device is only assigned one CF and one SF.
312
Practical Issues: Equation 2a is the product of two binary variables, which is non-linear. This can however be made linear given:
, and the following additional constraints:
• Timing: Experiments conducted by [29] conclude that packages can overlap as long as there are 386 at least 5 preamble symbols intact. This defines the transmission interval that two transmission 387 packets collide within their critical section. It is represented by C timing 388 Given these parameters, LoRaSim assumes that two packets x and y collided if Equation 5 is true:
More information on collision behavior in LoRa can be found in [29] .
390
The last one is the Network Energy Consumption (NEC) We have performed experiments for the following parameter assignment policies as follows:
414
• min-airtime: The min-airtime is a default assignment used by LoRa End-devices which assigns a 415 fixed CF in CF4 (sub-band g) and SF in SF7 so that packets have the minimum air time (see Table   416 2);
417
• random: The random policy dynamically assigns CF, SF pairs randomly, aiming at reducing 418 concurrent transmissions (that cause packet collision);
419
• equal-distribution: With a similar goal to random, the equal-distribution distributes the number 420 of End-devices equally between CF, SF pairs;
421
• tiulikova: The tiulikova policy is based on the work of [16] , which creates a dynamic allocation method of SF. This policy determines the number of nodes distributed in each SF n i through the Equation 7, where i is the index of SF, T is the airtime (according to Table 2 ), and N is the nodes numbers:
• opt-problem: The opt-problem is the assignment resulting from solving the optimization 422 problem presented using the CPLEX ILP solver (in Section 4);
423
• approx-alg: The approx-alg policy is the result of using the Approximation Algorithm (in 424 Section 5). MHz) and g1 (868.0 -868.6 MHz) bands is 1% (see Table 1 ). The limit of utilization of these subbands is 428 represented mathematically by Equations 8 and 9 respectively, where i is the index of each node, T is 429 the airtime (according to 
Considering a network scenario with the configuration parameters in Table 3 , Table 4 shows the 431 maximum number of nodes that can be allocated for each assignment policy, resulting from calculating 432 the sub-band use of each pair of CF, SF through Equations 8 and 9: 433 The reason we chose the distance of 99 meters of transmission range for our experiments (not 100 meters) is because the distance of 99 meters is set as default in LoRaSim. 
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